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HACKBERRY CONGLOMERATE
A new Nebraska rock
By ERWIN HINCKEY BARBOUR

In the cabinets of the Nebraska State Museum are several
excellent rock specimens, which at first sight pass for pisolite,
which they simulate. Scrutiny shows that they are hackberry seeds in sand, cemented by lime and clay into a firm,
compact rock. The term hackberry conglomerate seems
apropos.
Our later rocks are rich in seeds and nuts and offer undoubted inducements to young palaeo botanists. On coming
to the State the writer was impressed by the variety and
number of Tertiary seeds and nuts, the hackberry plainly
predominating. At that time the Nebraska plains were treeless, with but scattered representatives of the forest presenting themselves furtively along certain streams. Now
chaparral and forest are advancing boldly along every road- .
side and up every ravine. Many theories have been offered
in explanation of the treeless condition of this State. Our
native Proboscidea in their day and our Bison in theirs, must
have been factors in deforestation, and must have repressed
natural reforestation. Elk and bison, in extremis, tear bark
from trees, thus girdling and killing old trees, and young
trees cannot maintain a foothold against famished herds.
There is amp:e geologic evidence that Nebraska was not
always treeless. Fossil seeds, nuts, and wood are common
throughout the State and evidence forests. The bones of
giant came:s and other browsers, more especially proboscideans, occur abundantly everywhere throughout Nebraska,
in numbers unequalled by any like area. Such creatures are
not adapted to a short-grass country such as ours. They
require large amounts of forage, and forests on which to
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browse. This indirect geologic evidence, coupled with the
seeds, nuts, and petrified logs indicates former forested conditions. The oldest fossil plants in the State occur profusely
in the shales of the Carboniferous of southeastern Nebraska.
During the Carboniferous age seed plants were rare, spore
plants abundant. Upon the Carboniferous lies the Dakota
formation in which leaves abound, but seeds are rare, the
chief representatives being pine cones. The other members
of the Cretaceous seem to be barren. In the Oligocene qf
Sioux County are certain well-preserved chalcedony hickory
nuts, Archihickoria. 1 It is in the Miocene that seeds become
abundant. The Pleistocene yields a few seeds, chiefly black
walnut, butternut, and so forth. Although our collection
comprises many seeds, by far the commonest is the hackberry, which is especially abundant throughout the western
two-thirds of the State.

FIG. 47.- Hackberry conglomerate, composed of the silicified seed of
Celtis besseyi, sp. nov. Specimen No. 16-12-15. Natural size.

These seed seem to be a little smaller, have thicker walls,
and are less distinctly sculptured than the modern hackberry.
These differences, which may be superficial, coupled with the
age in which the trees lived, may justify the assumption that
1 Barbour,
E. H.
Chalcedony·Lime Nuts from the Bad Lands, Arc h ihickoria
siou xen s is. Nebr. Acad. Sc-i. Dec. 29 , 1896 . Pub lis hed in Proceedings of Nebraska
State Historical Society, Second Series , Vol. 2, 1898.
Barbour, E. H.
R eport of the State Geolog ist, Nebraska Geological Survey
Vol. I , p. 152.
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they represent a new species for which the name Celtis besseyi is proposed. Whenever a palaeobotanist shall arise in the
department, these and the other seeds, fossil woods, plants,
and leaf impressions will be put at his disposal for technical
study.

48.-Seed of the fossil hackberry, Celtis besseyi. Natural
size.

FIG.

49.-Seed of the living hackberry, Celtis mississippienis, for
comparison. Natural size.

FIG.

These seed have been silicified, are clean, white, and mostly
of firm texture, accordingly they are readily collected, and
that too in any desired number. In the field delicate and
perishable seeds can be rendered strong by a touch of very
thin shellac. When this is allowed to dry the seed can be
removed from the sandy matrix with safety. Hackberry seed
seem to be especially common in the Daimonelix beds, where
they occur widely scattered in a gray to buff, sandy matrix.
Frequently they occur in clusters of a few to several hundred.
In other instances they form nearly continuous sheets, several
rods in length. In Custer County their number is eVen
greater, for they constitute rock layers varying from a few
inches to a foot in thickness, and of unknown extent, according to informants and according to specimens submitted, one
of which is figured here. Just as our Fusulina ljmestone is
popularly called rice stone, so these may be denoted hackberry stone or hackberry conglomerate. These hackberry
conglomerates, though local are of the greater interest,
since they evidence the profuseness of hackberry trees during
Miocene and Pliocene times.
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FIG. 50.-Hackberry conglomerate, near Valentine, Cherry County ,
Nebraska.
Morrill Palaeontological Collections, No. 1-27-7-17.
Natural size.

FIG. 51.-H~ckberry

rock, sandy matrix, common in Sioux and Dawes
counties, Nebraska. No. 20-24-6-10. Natural size.
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